Four new members
coco-opted to the
Nailsworth Town
Council
At this month’s Council meeting
John Byrne, Steven Robinson, Joy
Way and Brian Jayes were co-opted
to bring the Council up to strength.
James Whiting, 16, kite-surfing on the Pembroke coast.

Some of Nailsworth’s young people tell us about
their hobbies (See pages 10 and 11)
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Everything from kite & wave surfing to stamp collecting and from bee-keeping
to skate-boarding. They’re full of enterprise, initiative and enthusiasm. We could
have filled the paper with pictures and stories on these alone.

Nailsworth Primary School achieves Artsmark Gold
status (see page 4) This rewards achievements in a wide range of
NB our ‘holiday month’ will be
August this year so there will be
no NN at the beginning of
September.

artistic endeavours including dance, drama,
singing, instrumental playing and receiving
visiting artists - and it’s not just the children who
have to work at it!

Based at the Playing for Success Centre within
Forest Green Rovers F.C, Multology is the
ultimate school holiday experience for 8 to 12 year
olds combining state of the art ICT activities with
multi-sport fun and games.
For more information or to book visit
www.multology.co.uk or call 01453 839070
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Wendy Masters Soft Furnishings
Hand Made Curtains, Roman Blinds, Cushions

The Hub
Last month we wrote about the ‘Community Hub’ which
has been set up by Stroud District Council to help people
over 60 to stay independent. Here’s your opportunity to
find out more. They’re holding an Open Day on Thursday
5th July from 10am to 12noon. It’s at Ringfield Close, Park
Road. Coffee and biscuits will be provided. 832603.

Free advice & measuring service
Phone 01453 832415 mobile 07980 240922

The Stuart Singers

A new Mayor for Lèves
Our French twin town, Lèves, has elected a new
mayor, Nicolas André, who was one of the deputy
mayors and who has always taken an active interest in
our visits to his town. Rumour has it that he is a
teacher, very keen on school exchanges, so he may
help us to revive and develop the school connection.
For young people, spending time with a family in a
foreign country is an experience not to be missed.

Marjorie Russell receiving a cheque for
£1000 from the Stuart Singers on behalf of
Gloucestershire County Association for the
Blind.
Photo by Bill Evans

Stroud District Tourism Website

Don’t get too excited

May 2007 marked the launch of the extensively
redeveloped Stroud District Council Tourism website
www.visitthecotswolds.org.uk
This website is intended not just for visitors but for locals,
too. People don't realise what excellent ‘days out’ there are
to be enjoyed from our own doorstep. The site gives
information on the Canal, the Arts, local produce, history
and outdoor activities and other events. If you want your
business to be part of the website, please email Shirley
Anderson on tourism@stroud.gov.uk

It’s just about the seventh anniversary of the collapse of
a section of Pensile Road and the good news is that it is
going to be fixed. The less good news is - not yet. It
seems that badgers have moved in and a Badger Permit
must be obtained (not, we believe, from the badgers but
from their agent) before work can begin. There is also a
rather short open season for working with badgers
present i.e. October and November.

Christian Aid

Nailsworth Mills

Last month we complimented supporters of Christian
Aid for raising over £2,000 during their special week.
Now that all the envelopes, etc. have been added on
they’ve reached the grand total of £4,896.86. The
money will be used to help needy people in developing
countries.
(And the bear’s name was Albiston).

Dunkirk Mill Centre and Gigg Mill are opening to show
visitors the wonderful cloth-making processes that created
the wealth and livelihood in this area for over 500 years.
At Dunkirk Mill, visitors can see Gloucestershire’s largest
working water wheel and learn about the cloth finishing
processes of fulling, teasel raising and cross cutting and at
Gigg Mill, they can see and try their hands on a selection
of working hand and power looms. See What’s On for
opening times.

Help needed!
Now that Maire Jarman, our ‘What’s On’ editor, has
moved we need a new person to deliver Nailsworth
News to the houses along Watledge. If you would like
to help, please contact Don Luke on 832812.

Poison?
We have been warned that somebody has put poison down
around Newmarket Lake - a danger to both animals and
children. One animal has been seriously affected by it.
PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD
NAILSWORTH EST 1980EES
PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN
SERVICE
* Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Decking & Pergolas
* Driveways
* Garden Lighting
* Competitive Prices
* Planting & Lawns
* Video Library
* Low maintenance Gardens
* Free Estimates

Tel: 01453 832576 Mob: 0788 7841076
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ
Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos on the A38

This local choir raised
over £3,000 for charity
at their June concert.
This well-established
local choir welcomes
new members. See their
website at
www.stuartsingers.com
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badminton [wines]
Hand-picked Wines for the Individual
Come and taste a selection of our wines at:

THE BEAUFORT POLO CLUB COUNTRY FAIR (16-17
June)
TASTE OF BATH (28 June – 1 July)

T: 01454 219091

W: www.badmintonwines.co.uk

Rev. Stephen Earley writes

The Editor, Joyce Affleck, writes

Do wah diddy diddy dum diddy do! (Reprised)
I wrote last month of the music of the Swinging Sixties
and the visit of Paul Jones to the Ignition 07 festival. I've
always loved music of many types, but mostly "popular"
music. One of my earliest memories was listening to
Uncle Mac on Saturday mornings on our wireless in the
early fifties when I would singalong to songs like The
Runaway Train, The Ugly Duckling, The Laughing
Policeman - using the handle of my Mum's hoover as my
microphone - and then conduct the classical piece he
always played at the end.
Skiffle and Lonnie Donnigan came along, then Tommy
Steele and Cliff, inspired by the Rock'nRollers led by
Elvis. The first record I bought was Rock around the
clock by Bill Hayley and the Comets, but I can't
remember if that was a "78" we played on our wind up
gramophone or a "45" on our later Dansette record
player. It all seems an age away from state of the art
stereo, I-pods and CD's but it did lead up to those
Swinging Sixties - Beatles, Manfred Mann etc.
We went to hear Paul Jones and were amazed by his
youthful looks. He sang better than ever, plays a mean
blues harmonica - that song was a highlight - with
everyone singing along. He and his wife talked about their
Christian faith honestly and sincerely. Paul told us that he
was an aggressive atheist - someone who disbelieves in
the existence of God - in his younger days. He even
appeared on a television programme debating for atheists
against Cliff Richard for the Christian faith.
Some years later, through a love of art, he began to
believe there must be a Creator behind things. It was good
ol' Cliff who invited him to hear a Christian speaker and
he, with his wife to be, was converted to the Christian
faith. I enjoy singing all types of hymns and songs these
days and look forward to the days when my churches are
as full as that Big Top was in Stroud during Ignition 07.

Generally my contribution to this paper consists of
editing, doing the DTP, writing the odd article and
creating the double-page spread on our theme so I don’t
generally get to meet people face to face. (I do now know
a lot of people through telephone calls and email). So it
was a real pleasure to meet and talk to some of
Nailsworth’s young people this week. Their confidence
and courtesy were impressive.
As you all know, this paper is run by volunteers and the
paper and printing is paid for out of advertising income.
When the Redrow homes were being marketed a couple
of years ago they paid us handsomely for advertising and
this, amongst other factors, led us to acquire a
considerable surplus. Some of this we have given away
to worthwhile Nailsworth causes.
Since then our outgoings have risen considerably. Paper
prices have risen several times each year. We have also
increased our print run from about 2,600 to 4,000. This
reflects both the increase in houses in Nailsworth and the
tendency for visitors to snap them up from the various
outlets in town. Few are left over each month! The result
is that, despite attracting over 50 ads in each issue, we are
now not covering our monthly outgoings.
Our Treasurer warns us that if we go on as we are we will
be bankrupt in a year! This means that we must raise the
price of advertising for the first time since 2004. Details
of the changes will be published next month.

Understanding Islam - an opportunity.
Nailsworth Probus Club, a club for retired men from
various jobs and professions, has arranged a talk and
discussion on Tues. 24th July at 10.30 in Nailsworth
Town Hall entitled “Understanding Islam”. Men and
women of the Gloucester Mosque will accompany the
speaker, Moslem Scholar Musti Faheem.
Admission will be restricted to people who hold written
invitations. Call Mr R Benton on 832902.

EMERALD Tea Concert
VIVA VIVALDI

Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria
•
•
•

Come and experience our delicious LUNCH
EXPRESS MENU Monday-Friday for £5.80.
We’ll give you 20% off your food bill on Thursday
evenings on presentation of this voucher.
We believe we have extremely efficient and friendly
staff. Come see for yourself !!
Booking advisable.

For reservations please call us on: 01453 834802

Opposite Somerfield car park

7/07

VIOLIN, OBOE,CELLO, STRINGS

Sun 15 July 3.00pm
Christ Church, Nailsworth
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£7/8 TIC’s: Nonsuch Bookshop, Nailsworth:
or Tel: 0117 924 3159

HANDYMAN

Focus on Youth
Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth
Primary School, writes

Roof Repairs, Carpentry,
Sash Window Repairs etc

This time last year we had 12 children playing musical
instruments across the school and receiving tuition from
peripatetic teachers. This year we have over 50! The arts
evening last year lasted
one and a half hours with
class performances and a
Silver Band with a
splattering of instrument
playing. This year the
show lasted nearly 3
hours. The creation of the
Performers at the Arts Evening
Nailsworth Primary
School Orchestra is getting closer and two of my teaching
staff are itching to get going on it.
Our investment into the Arts at the school is paying off
because, this week, we achieved Artsmark Gold status for
the second time. A public thank you to Mrs Bridges for all
her hard work. To get this, you have to be completely
committed to a whole variety of Arts in school including
dance, drama, singing, instrumental playing and visiting
artists as well as developing the expertise of the staff in these
areas. And we were recognised for doing all this. Hallelujah!
I am sometimes overwhelmed by the generous attitude of
many of our parents. We have so many who give up so much
of their time to do things around the school. Our thriving
PTFA leads the way, but recently other parents have
contributed massively to our refurbishment plans.
The new computer suite resources have arrived so we
thought we needed to spruce up the room a little. A quick
letter home, and in two days a team of five mums sanded,
filled and painted the room to a very high standard. Wow!
How do you repay people like that? And what price could
you put on another mum, Mrs Kitchen, spending 5-10 hours
a week, for the last 3 months, on a unique, brilliant, Egyptian
mural in the cloakroom. The detail and effort has been
staggering. We are very lucky with our parents and I will try
to keep them involved with the school as much as possible.
I felt a bit swamped under last week - it was so busy. This
week will be quieter before the onslaught of Sports Days,
‘Grease’ Production, Sports Dinner and loads more.
Update – no Ofsted yet and I’m trying to organise a meeting
about the Child Centre.

A.E. SMITH & SON
Solicitors
A.E.Smith & Son, Solicitors, is a thriving three-partner practice with
offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. We give clear, practical advice and
enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients.
Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing, Wills, Probate,
Family Matters, Employment, Litigation and Criminal Law including
Road Traffic Offences.
We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients.
A.E.Smith & Son

A.E.Smith & Son

Stokescroft, Cossack Square

Frome House, London Road

NAILSWORTH GL6 0DZ

STROUD GL5 2AF

Tel: 01453 832566
Free parking

Tel: 01453 757444
Visit our website: www.aesmith.co.uk

Email: nailsworthenquiries@aesmith.co.uk
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KEV 07766 930950
Margaret Smith, Head of St.
Dominic’s writes
How quickly we seem to have come around to the
summer term. The SATs are now over and we wait
in anticipation to hear results, hoping that all the
children have managed to achieve their best.
We are now busy with the exciting events which
will take us up to the end of the term. Class four are
very busy practising their play‘Hoodwinked’-a musical about Robin
Hood. The older children are
representing the school in the district
sports events. And our infants are
attending sports days with the Cluster
Schools as well as going out on day
trips to support their learning.
The children had a wonderful time on their PGL
holiday at the end of May, even though the weather
could have been better! The experience of being away
from home and completing the activities is always a
challenge and a steep learning curve, which helps
children develop in numerous ways.
The main news is that the School has
been successful in achieving the Silver
Artsmark. We are delighted that our
efforts have been acknowledged. Over
the last two years the school has gone
from strength to strength with
developing ‘the arts’. We now have a
very popular after-school art club as well
as some lovely work being done through
the curriculum.
Our projects with the cluster schools
have enabled us to exhibit our work in
the community and at present work is
on display at the Stroud Pyramid
Exhibition at St Laurence Church.

Nailsworth Ironmongers
For all your gardening needs including
composts, fertilizers and grass seed.
For sale: good quality, locally grown,
assorted bedding & vegetable plants.

Where you will always receive a warm welcome
4 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon– Sat 9-5.30 Tel: 832083

Kevs Climate Column
Last month has seen an explosion of publicity on global
warming. It has been the main agenda item of the G8
summit meeting in Germany and in this country the
government’s draft climate change bill reaches the end of
its public consultation period. Does this mean great
progress? Absolutely not. Despite the rhetoric, no targets
were agreed at the G8 and the government’s climate
change bill is a totally ineffective response to the scale of
problems facing us. Using the governments own figures,
the targets in the bill actually commits us to dangerous
climate change.
The followers of this column and my blog will have seen
the debates that I have had with our MP, David Drew on
his position on tackling global warming. He has now
supported a number of my initiatives such as protesting
against Easy Jet and Ryan Air adverts through the
Advertising Standards Agency, and we have been
successful in having some of their advertising claims
overturned.
Staverton Airport is also planning a runway extension.
From their business plan, I have calculated that the new
services will need an extra 1.5 million trees to absorb
their CO2 emissions! I have emailed councillors and
management of the airport pointing out that you can’t
realistically justify expanding an airport by saying its
effect on global warming is small in relation to
Heathrow.
Contact me through my blog,
http://kevsclimatecolumn.blogspot.com/

Green bits by Liz Green, now back in
Nailsworth
Think global, act local.
The most exciting, new, green idea, and one that works
for me is the global ‘freecycle’ movement with 1920
members in the Stroud group.
It’s open to anyone with access to the internet who wants
to keep good stuff out of landfill. Items offered could be a
fax machine, unwanted tiles, printer cartridges, outgrown
bikes, an old door, etc. You’d be amazed what gets
offered and taken!
It works both ways and you can pick up anything offered
by others. The Freecycle Network is a global but
grassroots and entirely nonprofit movement of people
who are giving & getting stuff for free in their own area.
I’ve heard tell of someone furnishing their new house
entirely through it. It’s in 75 countries and has 3.5 million
members, quite a few in Nailsworth. Membership is free.
I’ve got rid of 3 unwanted items in 2 days and enjoy
seeing what is offered – some are hilarious!
The only downside is that our ‘freecycle’ group - the
Stroud area - is quite widespread and very well used, so
you do get quite a few emails a day. I have asked the
moderators if Nailsworth and its nearest villages could
have its own group, and that could happen in the future if
more people join. Check out the Freecycle Network
website; freecycle.org/groups/united kingdom. If you
don’t have Broadband you can access it free at the library.
836910 or lg@phonecoop.coop.

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Paper Team This Month,
Month
Bill Affleck, Joyce Affleck, Kathleen
Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold
Butterworth, Jenny Eldridge, Jan Gallie
(‘And Clothes’), Timothy Glazier, Barry
Hathaway, Andy & Catherine
Hutchinson, Maire Jarman, Liz O’Dell
(Edward Jones Ltd.), Richard Kendall,
Don Luke, Ann Marshall, David Penn,
Gabriele Pentzek, Tamzin Phillips, Joan
Rowbotham, Martin Stone, and over 60
much appreciated distributors.

The George Inn
Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

“NAILSWORTH’S
BEST KEPT SECRET”
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
5

Evening reservations essential
Most credit / debit cards accepted

Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily
those of the Paper Team. We reserve the right to
edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for
loss or damage arising from any omissions of
copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is
published and distributed entirely by volunteers.
Printing and paper are financed by advertising.

More volunteers are always welcome.
If you would like to join the Team, please contact
the Editor: 832619.
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Equine Touch, Healing & Dowsing

A B TREE SERVICES

Kathy Andrews
Reductions reshaping pruning thinning felling mulch
Shrub work hedge trimming planting stump removal
ANDY BROWN

Equine Touch Practitioner MNFSH BHS III B.Ed (hons)

Help with physical & behavioural issues,
rehabilitation and maintenance work.
Experienced and fully insured.

01453 832216 07970 742727
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01453 836459

Mike Denman of Badminton Wines

kathyandrews@btinternet.com

Website review
urbanants

Whoever you buy your wine from, there can be no
substitute for tasting a wine before you buy a bottle or a
case. So, if you take your wine-drinking seriously, make
sure you seize any opportunities that might come your
way to taste what’s on offer.
As a wine merchant myself, I have chosen to avoid the
millstone of a retail premises. So, instead of people
coming to me and picking wines from my shelves, I go to
them and give them the opportunity to taste my wines
before they decide whether to buy.
My ethos is that, however much effort I put into selecting
my wines and giving personalised advice to my customers,
at the end of the day, the wine has to sell itself.
While this clearly gives the customer a tangible benefit,
the tasting process, unless carefully controlled, does not
necessarily lead to the customer finding the wines that
they will love.
Although I regularly host tastings at local events and for
local businesses, by far the most effective process, for the
following reasons, is a one-to-one tasting with an
individual customer.
1) The selection of wines can be tailored to the
individual. A brief chat on wine styles and budget is
all that is needed.
2) I can set the rules! No toothpaste beforehand, water
and crackers on hand to cleanse the palate, wines
tasted in a sensible order, etc.
3) We can taste the wines “blind”. This is absolutely
critical to counter people’s natural prejudices for and
against certain regions, grape varieties, wine labels etc.
So if you are a wine drinker with a yearning to experience
the diverse offerings of the wine world, my advice is “Get
tasting!”

http://stroud.urbanants.co.uk
This is a new site set up by Simon
Bernstein with a fresh idea behind it.
You can list a business for free - your own or one
you’ve used and think others should hear about review it and give it a rating.
You can make free phone calls to listed businesses
using their integrated VoIP system, buy, sell and swap
things, discuss local issues and even keep in touch with
friends via their chatroom
So far it lists over 1,200 businesses and services in the
Stroud area and they’re getting 1,000 visitors per week
just through internet search engines.
Coverage of Nailsworth is still a bit skimpy but it looks
as though it will grow quite fast.
The site is free to use and registering is quick and
efficient.

ThankThank-you to Ann Makemson

Joyce Affleck presenting Ann Makemson with the gift of a
port-hole mirror from the Nailsworth News team
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Churches Together in Nailsworth

Town Council Report from Town Mayor,
Cllr. Mr. Norman Kay 833458

Main Sunday services
9.30 am St George, Church St
10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road
10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook
10.30 am Quakers’ Meeting House, Chestnut Hill

Clubs and Societies Fair
On Saturday 9th June the Town Council organised a Fair for
clubs and societies in and outside the Mortimer Room. It
Everyone welcome. Children’s activities included at all these services.
was a glorious day and a dozen clubs took part. I was so
impressed with the enthusiasm shown in our
Services For Retired People.
town. Everyone who attended thought that it
Last year we printed a leaflet
was successful, though the inside of the
which listed the various
Mortimer Room did not attract enough
services for older and retired
passing visitors. We concluded that the
members of our community.
Mortimer Gardens would be a better venue.
We have now brought the
If there is sufficient demand we shall have
information up-to-date and are
another Fair in the summer of 2008, this
printing a revised leaflet. In
time in the Mortimer Gardens.
the last edition of Nailsworth
New Town Councillors
News we wrote an article
We had six applications from high quality
asking for your views about
candidates for the four vacancies on the
the range of services for our
The Societies’ Fair
Town Council. After meeting them we
retired community in
chose John Byrne, Steven Robinson, Joy Way and Brian
Jayes. John was previously a Town Councillor. He is a self Nailsworth. We should still welcome your comments,
which can be sent either to Phil Sullivan at Stroud
-employed craftsman who restored the Miry Bridge at
District Council or to me at the Town Hall.
Newmarket for the town. Steven Robinson is Chairman of
the Junction Youth Club and captain of the Bowls Club. Joy The Fountain
has been secretary to the Nailsworth Festival committee for The Fountain belongs to the District Council and
three years. Brian comes from a wide-ranging business and is so important to our town. The Town Council
military background. They will all bring their particular
has agreed a partnership with the District for its
strengths and commitment to the town and we welcome
move to the corner of Fountain Street and Spring
them to the Town Council.
Hill. The District Council have now sent out
A Youth Forum for Nailsworth?
invitations to tender for the piling work and are
Young people have so much to offer. Their views and
enquiring into firms and individuals who have
contribution to Nailsworth is important. Various clubs for
young people, educational establishments and organisations expressed an interest in refurbishing the fountain. The
planning application has to be considered by the
have been approached by the Town Council to gauge
Secretary of State and may take about four months or
support for a Youth Forum. Initial responses have been
more. Also, because it is a listed monument, English
positive. It is still at an early stage but, if the interest
Heritage must be consulted. But it is pleasant to report
develops, we may see the formation of a Youth Forum in
that the plans are moving ahead.
the next few months.

WEDDING FAYRE
TO BE HELD AT THE NEWLY DEVELOPED

FIVE VALLEYS
CONFERENCE &
LEISURE CENTRE
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 16TH

11am to 4pm
ONE OF THE LARGEST
WEDDING FACILITIES
IN THE COTSWOLDS
Nympsfield Road, Nailsworth
Gloucestershire, GL6 0ET
www.fivevalleysconference.co.uk
(Forest Green Rovers Football Club)

To book your stand please call
Annette on 01666 502900
(annette@fioreevents.com)
or Nicole on 01453 834860

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY
VERTICAL & ROLLER BLINDS
IN SELECTED FABRICS

3 for £179
4 for £239
5 for £289

UP TO
6FT WIDE!
ANY
DOMESTIC
DROP!

10 YEAR GUARANTEE
All other types of
Blinds fitted!
7
01453 885743

cosineblinds@btinternet.com
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Woodchester Priory Fete

Events

There’ll be lots of stalls and attractions for all the family
at St Dominic’s School on Sat. 14th July from 1.30pm

A Great Day for Dogs

Woodchester Mansion

RSPCA Fun Dog Show, Sunday 12thAugust, King
George V Playing Field, Nailsworth
Classes start at 11.30pm with registration from 11am
including Best Puppy, Waggiest Tail, Most Appealing
Eyes and Golden Oldie. Regional heat of the RSPCA
‘Dog of the Year’ competition, open to all rescue dogs.
Demo Ring which with Agility and Flyball.
Clear Round Agility will be running all day. £1 per entry
with rosettes for all clear rounds. Assistance available for
beginners.
Tombola, local trade stands and plenty to eat and drink.
11am-5pm. Entry is free. Programmes £1 – guarantees
entry into the raffle with top prizes! 755857 or
www.rspca-southcotswolds.org.uk. Claire McGill.

There’s a full programme of events here in July: a Bat
week-end on Sun. 8th July; children’s activities on 25th
July (and 1st, 8th & 15th August) and a children’s
photography competition. From 24th-27th July they’re
hosting the Red Dog production of The Merry Wives of
Windsor. 861541 or woodchestermansion.org.uk

Sir William Romney’s Sixth Form
‘Evening of Celebration’ - a reminder
Everyone who has attended or taught in the Sixth Form,
now about to close, is invited to an informal evening on
Friday 13th July at the school. 7-9pm. Light refreshments
RSVP to 01666 502378 or (preferably)
t.ludlow@sirwilliamromneys.gloucs.sch.uk

Psisoft Games celebrate their 5th
summer in Nailsworth

Summer Fair and Open Day at the
Acorn School

Computer games can easily be a solitary activity but at
Psisoft interaction is the keyword. To celebrate their 5th
year here they are offering free membership to their LAN
and internet gaming centre for a limited period. This
allows anyone to play online and against 13 other people
for as little as £1.80 per hour.
They also offer an eclectic range of Board and card games
every day from 10 in the morning except Sundays when
they open at midday.
They’ve got lots of things to try from PC gaming to
board, miniature and card games.
Upcoming events running over the summer include the
Yugioh Summer Cup, Yugioh Iron Man League, Yugioh
Tactical Evolution Sneak Peek, Magic: the Gathering
Store Challenge and the LAN Centre All Night Event on
the 3rd August. 0870 242 7428 Sounds magic to me!
See http://www.psi-soft.co.uk for further details or drop
in; they’re in George Street, opposite Somerfields.

Games and children’s crafts, storytelling, ice-creams,
strawberries and crepes are all part of the fun at The
Acorn School Summer Fair and Open Day on Saturday
7th July, from 2-5pm.
There is an open invitation to look around this small,
independent school in Church Street, Nailsworth, where
there will be a display of students’ work as well as stalls,
activities, entertainment, a raffle and a café, with homebaked cakes.
Organiser Surinder Bains said: “The Summer Fair is a
great occasion and we really hope that people who have
never visited The Acorn School before will take this
opportunity to come and see what we do.”
For further information, please contact Surinder
Bains on 832380 or The Acorn School office on
836508.

Nailsworth Society
Jane Ford of the Stroudwater Textile Trust will be
talking about Textiles on Mon. 2nd July and Steven
Harley Sloman, who entertains readers with his weekly
gardening column in the SNJ, will be speaking on Mon.
16th July. Both in the Mortimer Room at 7.30pm.

Emerald Tea Concert
Viva Vivaldi. A lovely afternoon of music and tea at
Christ Church on Sun 15th July at 3pm. £7/8. Tickets
from: Nonsuch Bookshop or Tel: 0117 924 3159

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories.
From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion.
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Woodchester Priory Fete
at St Dominic’s School, St Mary’s Hill, Inchbrook

SATURDAY JULY 14 Opens 1.30pm
Many stalls and attractions for all the family.
Bouncy castle. Grand draw at 4pm.

Richard Burdett’s Kit Car
I was extremely surprised when I first spotted Richard
Burdett, that respected Nailsworth trader and owner of
Bruton’s Hardware store, in his new navy blue sports
car! It did not fit with my image of him – how wrong
you can be! I think I was even more surprised to find
that he had built it himself.
He tells me it’s a Westfield, fitted with a 140hp Ford
1800cc engine, weighing only 900kg – so it really
goes! It’s still
quite recently off
the assembly line
in his garage. In
due course he may
well take part in
the Prescott Hill
Climb and some
track days – when
you can let rip on
Before fitting the bodywork
an airfield circuit.
Perhaps eventually we’ll see him attempting the
Nailsworth Ladder. Worst moments? “The engine
wouldn’t start – eventually found that the injectors
were stuck. And fitting the windscreen - it took me
two weeks!” Best moments? “Driving through the
Cotswolds in the
early morning –
when my
daughter Anna
came with me.
She said it was
like a fairground
ride!”
Tim Glazier
Richard in his self-made sports car

A Lodger’s Log
Leon’s life with a loopy landlord
Wednesday [Continued]
Quick setting is clearly – and fortunately – a relative
attribute when applied to concrete. When Rupert
despairingly remarked that his (and next door's) water
stopcock, which for some reason was concealed under his
parking space, had been buried under a layer of concrete, I
feared the worst. I followed him out, noticing a curious
pattern of pale blotches on the carpet in the hall in passing.
Of course, it was by now pelting with rain, and my
despondency lightened a little with the thought that perhaps
the concrete was now oozing like porridge down the lane
before congealing in the nearest operative storm drain at the
bottom. No such luck, and we stood in silence and
contemplated the freshly constructed car park. I nipped back
to the shed to collect what I thought might be appropriate
tools – a hammer, a long screwdriver and Rupert's garden
trowel, which had long since lost its handle to the ravages of
the Cotswold climate. "Where is this wretched stopcock
supposed to be?" I asked. His airy gesture encompassed the
westernmost two thirds of the affected area – at least 100
square feet – and my heart sank still further. Rupert's recent
injury naturally prevented him from taking part physically in
this exercise, so I had to set to with hammer and screwdriver
to try and locate the stone slab that he assured me indicated
the stopcock's hiding-place.
To our collective surprise, I struck lucky at the third attempt,
and a few more bashes enabled me to establish more or less
the extent of said stone slab. The concrete proved only to
have achieved the consistency of school spotted dick, so it
wasn't that much of an effort to clear the area. Now the
parking space sported a more or less uniform appearance
with the exception of a few barely noticeable exploratory
excavations, a curious pentangular depression just where my
right-hand rear wheel used to live, and a delicate tracery of
paw-shaped indents indicating where Angel had conducted
her survey of this novel feature. We retired all three to the
comfort of the cottage, two of us to a variously well earned
snifter and one to a bowlful of the Co-op's choicest tinned
salmon (slightly dented, reduced to 28p).
Just then it dawned on me what the white patches on the hall
carpet were. Any suggestions as to how to remove concrete
paw-prints from a deep red Isfahan to me c/o the Editor,
please.

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY

AE Bidmead

TOWN HALL NAILSWORTH

01453 835050
Annual Sales £
15,000
20,000
30,000

DRY STONE WALLING SPECIALIST
Fee from £
£120
£180
£240

Repointing, Stonework and Landscaping
FREE QUOTATIONS
“IF YOU NEED A WALL JUST CALL”

SELF ASSESSMENT COMPLETION FROM £100

Limited Company Accounts
VAT Returns
Sage & Quickbooks
Bookkeeping
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Tel: 01453 835549
07800 560448

Nailsworth young people. What else do they do - besides
studying, listening to music and enjoying the latest
technology? The answer is - an amazing range of
activities!

Megan Farrer

Megan Farrer (Y6) loves figure skating (roller skates). She’s been going to Stroud Leisure
Centre every Sunday for about 2 years. Now she goes in for competitions – either in a team,
or as an individual and Amber Stevenson (13) follows a family tradition. Since she was 5
she’s been mad keen on knitting, crochet and sewing. She makes jumpers, hats, scarves,
socks - anything! She’d love one day to use her knowledge in the fashion world. Ben
Wear (Y6) has been riding motorbikes, off-road, for 4 years now. He started with his
father and they ride in woods around Gloucestershire, usually
once a week. He’s now entering county competitions.
Frances & Alice San Bensley are great climbers. They use
the walls at Gloucester & at Warwick University. They do fall
off sometimes but, so far, no broken bones!

On the opposite page, left: The great drummer
Atlanta Jackson (Y4)
loves drawing any time and
in any medium particularly
pencil and paint.
She’s also very keen on
writing stories and poems
and has written lots of
limericks.

Atlanta Jackson

Frances & Alice San
Bensley

is Bertie Barr (14). He’s been drumming since he was 6,
mostly self taught and has now reached grade 5. He loves
Punk, Funk and Rhythm & Blues. He’s played with his school
band at Sir William Romney's and also with Dad's (Graham)
Band - Poco Loco. It all started as 'a spur of the moment thing'
and he wants to further his drumming as far as possible. He’s
studying music for GCSE along with science and IT and
hopes to do Music and Law for A levels. If anyone wants to
get in touch with Bertie for
Bands, please contact the
Editor of NN.
Amber Stevenson
Max Tams, 13, tells us
“in 2006 my father bought a van and a swarm of bees.
He kept the van and I inherited the bees. With his help I
built a hive and bought a bee keeper’s outfit and smoker
to calm them down. I’m now looking forward to reaping
my first harvest of honey at the end of July. Amazingly,
2 swarms of bees have since landed in my garden - over
10,000 bees! With the help of Mr Applemelk, we have
found them good homes.
Any more bee keepers out there?”
Rohan Stevenson, 11, found a book about stamp
collecting and after being given some stamps he has
never looked back. He now has over 2000, mostly of
Britain and India, but he’s keen to find as many stamps
Ben Wear
as possible of old steam trains. His oldest stamps
Pages by Joyce Affleck , Stella Knight
are Victorian and he has many Penny Reds, sadly
& Martin Stone
not as valuable as a Penny Blacks!
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Abigail Green
10

Abigail Green (Y6) goes to
the Jolly Stompers in Stroud
once a week to line dance.
Her parents are keen dancers
and Abigail joins them. Line
dancing is “good fun” and
must help to keep you fit!
Molly Jury (Y4) loves
riding horses, especially a
white pony called Bramble.
She rides at Barton End
Stables where she also learns
how to groom horses & put
saddles on. She’s also a
member of the Pony Club.

Molly

Molly Jury

Bertie Barr
Sean Delahay

Silhouetted against the sky is one of
Nailsworth’s highly skilled skateboarders Sean Delahay, 15,
completing a ‘melon grab’ in the King
George V skate park. A skater for 2
years, Sean, after one broken leg, is
more dedicated than ever! A student at
Archway School, he is specialising in
media studies and photography, which
he hopes to be able to use in the skating
field.

Ned Pirie

James

Max Tams

Rohan Stevenson

Ned Pirie, 11, started playing the accordion when
he was very small encouraged by his Dad. He
performs in concerts at the Acorn School where he
is a student. He already has a wide repertoire.
James Whiting, 16, is the star of our front page.
His passions are wave-boarding and kite-surfing.
He started with power-kites on the common. His
father loves water sports, too, but James is longing
to be old enough to drive himself to the Welsh
beaches and practise his skills.
Lindsay Barney-Franklin has played volley ball
for Stroud for the last 2 years. She trains on
Wednesdays & plays on Saturdays as well as
playing at the Acorn school where she is a student.
Horse-riding in safe and well organised
surroundings at Barton End Stables (834915) is
popular with both boys and girls. Some children
bring their own ponies, others use the stable’s own
horses, and some even have a part share!

James Whiting
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Lindsay Barney-Franklin

Tamsine Broad, James King, Georgina Davis, Zilla Harris, Tamsin
Morgan, and Elisabeth O’Brien at Barton End Stables
11

Kevin Lister writes

Feedback & Letters
Jenny Bailey, ViceVice-Chairman of Stroud &
Nailsworth Civic Society, writes
Just a reminder that Stroud Civic Society does incorporate
Nailsworth. Honorary membership was given to the
existing members of Nailsworth Civic Society when it
amalgamated with Stroud.
On a historical note, does anyone have a photo of the
cottage on the Quaker Chemical site which disappeared
one weekend about 15 years ago?
We are also concerned about the two houses at Inchbrook
corner now belonging to Renishaw. If they are no longer
needed, why not refurbish and let them as affordable
housing? One, I believe, was used as a social club by
Newman Hender for many years. 765705.

Street lights
In response to my articles in the Nailsworth News under
the title ‘Kevs Climate Column’ a letter was published
recently suggesting we could reduce our CO2 emissions
by switching off street lighting, say, after 11:00 pm.
I think this is a great idea. It would allow us to appreciate
the pleasures of looking at the night sky without
the current levels of light pollution.
Switching off the street lights would also be a very public
way of saying that, as a community, we care.

Tim Glazier writes

Congratulations on your issue on the Nailsworth streams
- what a wonderful richness this watery element gives to
Nailsworth.
But from your comprehensive report, one great tragedy
stood out - the loss to the people of the Nailsworth Pond.
Surely this pond is not only part of Nailsworth’s
Colin.Rudall, Practice Manager, Prices
infrastructure, but also its heritage - so how could such a
Mill Surgery, writes
beautiful facility, enjoyed by the town in times past, be
With reference to the letter from Heather Cunild about lost to the community? When did this happen and how?
the defibrillator, in the June NN
(In our last issue it was noted that one of our hobbyists,
The only comment I would make is that, in addition to
John Davis, who makes model boats, had nowhere in the
First Aid, which will make injured people more
town to sail his exquisite models.)
comfortable, I think we should be aware of Basic Life
Support, which can restart heart and breathing. This is a
very different course, but a great deal shorter and easier
Local Heroes
than First Aid. 832929.

Richard & Joy Way

Catherine Rushton writes
Just a quick note to thank you for a fantastic edition of NN,
which plopped through my door today I have read it from
cover to cover, partly because just an hour before I had
stupidly twisted my ankle going out through the front door
and so had to have an unplanned 'rest' for a few hours!
The latest edition has inspired me to:
• learn glass working
• have my ironing done
• try out the new restaurant
• become a volunteer for the Nailsworth Community
Network
• get our aerial fixed locally and write in about litter &
dog poo.!!
If only an hour reading a National Newspaper could be so
uplifting & inspirational!

A couple who really care about
the activities and the
environment of Nailsworth

HATHAWAY PRESS
Established 1974

The professional approach to all your printing requirements
Black and colour copying from disc
Colour laser copying
Large format colour printing and laminating
Plan printing up to A0 size
Wedding and Personal Stationery • All Commercial Printing
Brochures • Leaflets • Annual Reports • Books
Magazines - Full Design Service
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If you want ink on paper, come to the best - Barry or Tina

001453

833675

barryhathaway@tiscali.co.uk

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Matthew ~ 833310

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers,
Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes

A fast, local & reliable service

Covering Nailsworth and Stroud areas - introductory rates available
7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0BL www.perrybishop.co.uk

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

Maud with the picture of ‘Watledge in 1820’

Last month we published a picture of a painting
of Watledge Bank by Daniel Newland-Smith of
Stroud, asking whether anyone knew anything more
about the artist and his work. Maud Franklin
recognised the picture immediately as the work of her
great-great grandfather and rushed along to buy it.
Apparently the Newland Smiths came from London,
newly married, with their first child. An American
author, writing about the ‘Cotswold Painters’
commented that at his wedding in St. Margaret’,
Westminster, he married ‘the silly daughter of an
Essex trader’ (the original Essex girl?*). Not so silly,
perhaps, because she then produced another 14
children in Gloucestershire three of whom were
talented artists. They painted mostly landscapes - or
whatever would sell.
Daniel, one of the sons, taught painting to the children
of wealthy local people including the Hyett family who

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737 Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

then owned Painswick House. One of his pupils there was a
very prolific painter, producing pictures all over Europe as
she travelled on the Grand Tour.
There are several paintings by the Newland-Smiths in local
museums - Stroud, Cheltenham & Gloucester - including a
rather fine portrait of one brother by another, in Stroud. The
landscapes are valued not only for their intrinsic artistry but
also because they depict places now greatly changed.
Unfortunately, they did not always sign their work
Daniel seems to have been a slightly reluctant teacher.
Apparently when the carriage came to collect him for his
teaching sessions he would sometimes refuse to go,
declaring that he had ‘gone fishing’.
Maud is descended from one of Daniel’s brothers, a more
dedicated schoolmaster.
(*In conversation, it turned out that both Maud and I were
originally ‘Essex girls’! Ed.)
Psisoft Games’ 5th summer in Nailsworth.
We offer an eclectic range of Board and card games from our shop,
and our PC Gaming centre is in full swing.
Open every day from 10am, Sundays from midday
Make the most of us over the summer.
Regular events will also carry on as normal.

Free membership to our LAN and internet gaming centre
(for a limited period)

Summer events:
Yugioh Summer Cup.
Yugioh Iron Man League.
Yugioh Tactical Evolution Sneak Peek
Magic: the Gathering Store Challenge

We’re on George St – Opposite Somerfields. 0870 242 7428
http://www.psi-soft.co.uk

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

. . . at truly affordable prices

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
for quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’
Association’.

Cotswold Kitchens
01453 833910
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX
www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk

Magic the Gathering 10th Edition Release
Events
LAN Centre All Night Event 3rd August
Warhammer 40,000 League
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Business News RoundRound-up
by Bill Affleck

~ LOOSE COVERS ~
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~
SOFT FURNISHINGS

Y-waste
In April we told you about the launch of y-waste,
waste
the cooperative scheme for handling waste from
small businesses. Hobbs House Bakery was one of
the first firms in Nailsworth to join y-waste. How is
it going? Tom is really enthusiastic about his
experience with y-waste. As he says ‘they do exactly
what they said they’d do’; he’s got a better price
than he had previously and the quality of service is
excellent.
Tom has a particular problem because his premises
have no ‘back door’ and so all his delivery and
waste collection is in full view of his customers. He
can’t do with smelly bins or rubbish lying about.
The Smiths trucks contracted to y-waste collect six
days a week between 7.30 and 8 am (his choice) and
everything is left clean and tidy. Because the waste
is sorted off-site everything goes into the bin and
getting on for 80% is recycled.
For Tom’s staff it’s all too good to be true and he
has to head them off from taking stuff to the re-cycle
bins in Old Market. Tom’s got some other
environmental goodies in his bag. He now sells Belu
mineral water which comes from a spring in
Carmarthenshire and is packaged in a crystal clear,
starch based ‘plastic’ bottle which is compostable.
Profits support Clean Water Projects in Africa. The
cutlery which he supplies for carry-out food orders
is also different. The spoons and knives feel robust
and nicer to the touch than conventional plastic.
They’re made from a potato product and are so
readily compostable that their material can reappear
in a new potato within a year of the original potato
being harvested.
Finally there’s the bread which didn’t get sold. That
used to go to land-fill but now it’s passed over to
Ruskin Mill where it’s fed to their ‘wormery’ to
reappear as prime compost. Tom says he isn’t doing
‘green’ things just for the sake of the environment
but because in every case it makes good business
sense.

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899
Alfreda’s was open and doing good business on the day of the
Market Street Street
Market; if you still hanker
after the coffee “kick” this
is the place to go.
If flood damage is your
thing, whether from global
warming or from squirrels
biting through your central
heating pipes in the loft,
then Maintainet will be a
useful contact. Andrew
Sally, Nigel (Prop.) and Jane of Alfreda’s
Bartlett has just moved his
firm from Tetbury to larger premises in Nailsworth Mills
Estate. His people do recovery work on water damaged carpets
and rugs. The ‘Rug Cleaning Works’, an adjunct to general
carpet and upholstery cleaning activity, cleans oriental and
modern rugs on the premises. Customers can drop off their
rugs by appointment or a
collection service is
available. Water damaged
carpets are treated in situ.
Judging by some recent
weather, thankfully not in
Nailsworth – at least not at
the time of writing,
Andrew could be onto a
good thing; almost, one
might say, riding the crest
The modern equivalent of carpet beating
by Maintainet!
of a wave.
Although water damage is
their speciality they do lots of other things – visit their
excellent web-site www.maintai.net for more details.
Incidentally, Unit 19, where Maintainet is now established,
was the scene of the Great Nailsworth Police raid. Twenty
three policemen in a squadron of squad cars, so the story goes.

Extending a warm welcome to old
and new clients and their pets
A truly magical place where the world can be forgotten and
concentration is focused on one important thing: you

 ٭weddings  ٭civil partnerships ٭

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS

special celebrations

THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930
Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at
The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud
(01453) 752555 http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk

a place that is everything you want it to be
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for further information tel: 01453 861050
email: info@matara.co.uk web: www.matara.co.uk
Matara, Kingscote Park, Kingscote, Nr Tetbury GL8 8YA

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd

A great place to work…

(formerly of Fountain Street, Nailsworth)

Shops...offices...factory units

Clock & Watch Repairs

sometimes available

All work guaranteed
40 years experience

To register your interest, please call 832754

Tel: 01453 832288 or 07899 820770
What was it about? It was an illegal ivory smuggling
bust! Someone - no names, no pack-drill – was making
ivory handled shaving brushes with badger’s hair bristles
(how non-pc can you get?). There were expectations of
illicit subterranean warehouses crammed with elephant
tusks… Well, the ivory actually came from superannuated
billiard balls and the badger’s hair from China. All
perfectly legitimate and ethical business producing a fine
product. Still, it was a nice day out for the police and, as
they say, ‘you can’t win them all!’

make the town a more hygienic and a less risky place to
walk. Don’t forget that the general public regards all dog
owners as anti-social, you included. So let’s have a bit of
collective responsibility and clean up our image as well
as our dog’s pooh. You’ll feel a righteous glow and, with
a bit of luck the dog owner who couldn’t be bothered will
be struck by lightning!

Golden crescent (eventually, perhaps)

Carol of Carol Vickery Interiors has moved to Tetbury.
She wanted to thank her clients and tell them she’s now at
01666 500212 or carolvickery@ukf.net
Nailsworth in Bloom time again. Once again the
Chamber of Trade and Commerce has sponsored this
event – and it’s likely to be an interesting one. First, the
event has been extended beyond the traders and now
anyone could enter. Brewery Lane has been included.
Then there is the weather question with so many flowers
coming into bloom early. By the time you read this
Who owns you? Who loves you?
judging will have taken place (end of June) so results will
have to wait for next month.
In the centre of our town, at the junction of Spring Hill
and Fountain Street, near the point where we hope to
Here’s one for you dog owners: You’re out in the town
with your dog. You’ve got your plastic bags – just in case. place that iconic monument, the Cross, there’s a small
You come across a ‘deposit’ on the pavement. You know crescent of land.
At the moment it bears a fair cross-section of our least
your dog wasn’t responsible. What do you do? Very
attractive weeds, some lumpy grass and until recently a
probably you say ‘I’ll clean up after my dog but I’m
large iron plate and some planking. An eyesore. But
blanked if I’m doing it for someone else who can’t be
bothered!’ and walk on. Well, just hold on a minute! Why whose eyesore?
do you clean up after your mutt? Is it just because there’s a It belongs to Gloucester County Highways - not top of
their maintenance priorities - and it’s been in this state
law which says you should - or do you accept that dog
ever since the Water company contractors finished their
mess is unhygienic, unsightly and makes a mess of our
work on Spring Hill. The plan is now to clear and level
shoes if we step in it. Is that ‘deposit’ you just passed
markedly less unhygienic, less unsightly and less likely to the site, replace the curbing and plant it up in a way
which makes this central point an attractive entry to
mess your shoes than what your dog might drop? Of
course not! So pick it up (you’ve got the kit) and bin it and Nailsworth.
Valid end July 07

TIPpUTS INN
A46
Bath Rd,
Nailsworth , GL6 0QE

Buy one get one get one free
Main courses Sunday night to
Wednesday night inclusive
Lower priced item free. Food served 11am-10pm.
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Max 2 vouchers per table
Excludes bank holidays
01453 832466 to reserve your table

took place. A more central fire station was erected in
Old Market and was manned by a much larger crew (see
Photo).

Local History by Allan Beale
Following a number of serious fire in local mills, a
meeting of the principal inhabitants of Nailsworth was
held in the George Hotel on the 22nd April, 1805, where it
was resolved ‘to guard against ill effects of fire by
providing the neighbourhood with fire engines’.

During the Blitz in the second World War, they travelled
as far afield as Coventry, Plymouth, and Bristol. The
station officer during this period was Ernie Guy.
After the war, Ernie’s successors were: Sub. O. Alan
th
Mynett, Sub. O. Reginald Maller and Station O.
On the 8 May, 1805, the sum of £180 had been raised
and two fire engines were purchased. One was housed in a Llewellyn Grant.
shed owned by Mr. Jacob Browning near the turnpike on
the Horsley Road. Mr. Browning also provided a horse for
hauling the engine. The other engine was housed at
Dunkirk Mill, and, much later, a third was purchased and
housed at the Mills on the Avening Road opposite the
Weighbridge Inn.
In 1869 a fourth engine appeared in the town and was kept
at Flints Mill (later to be known as E. A. Chamberlain’s).
Each Fire House had a Captain and twelve men. Mr.
Playne of Longford’s Mill was Superintendent until 1907,
when Mr. Jeffrey Pavey-Smith, a local Solicitor, took over
the position. They had the task of overseeing the fire
engines and their personnel.
The four brigades functioned until 1941 when the National
Fire Service was formed and standardisation of equipment

The opening of the new fire station, 16th July, 1990
The Lord Lieutenant of Gloucestershire, HRH Princess Ann,
the Chairman of the Council, the Chief Fire Officer, Station Officer

On 16th July, 1990, HRH Princess Ann graciously
opened the new ‘Pink’ Fire Station in Station Road. The
station Officer in charge on this special day was Station
O. Allan Beale, (who had his foot in plaster due to
tripping over his front step, and was not allowed on the
podium).
Sub. O. Barry Hathaway took over the honours of
escorting Princess Ann. After his retirement in 1996
Allan’s successor was Barry Hathaway, followed by Nic
Green. The present Commander is Bruce Fenn.
Over the past years, the Town has been served by many
dedicated firemen, who down tools instantly from their
everyday work to attend a ‘shout’. Their efficient work
has saved many of us from both small and great
disasters. Long may it continue.

Gloucestershire Fire and Rescue Service. Station 8. Nailsworth.1995.
Back row: Malcolm Osman, Ken Porter, Jim Coulter, Brett Walker,
Chris Mauler, Mike Drew, Clive Pugh, Dave Gyde, Dave Smith.
Front row: Bruce Fenn, Redvers Llewellyn, Barry Hathaway, Allan
Beale, Nick Green, Howard Price, Ken Knott
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Tim Glazier, Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone(833132) for inclusion on this page.

Still on top of the rowing
world

challenge. Only 20 places available.

Natasha Johnston

Nailsworth swimmer Natasha Johnston, who swims with
Stroud Swimming Club, will be joined by fellow
Nailsworth swimmer Rebecca Stevens for a week of
intensive training in Spain in the Autumn. Rebecca has
Forest Green Rovers
SNJ readers will have seen that FGR’s been swimming with the club since she was seven and
regularly competes in B galas and level three open meets.
boss Jim Harvey has criticised the
She recently achieved a massive six second personal best
England non-league manager, Paul
Peter Reed
Fairclough, over his alleged attempt to time in the 100 metre breaststroke at the Club
Championships.
poach left-back Kevin Nicholson. It appears that
Natasha and Rebecca will shortly be winding down and
Nicholson, who was important in FGR’s success last
looking forward to a short summer break from training
season, may move to Barnet who are also managed by
Fairclough. Harvey’s complaint is that clubs put forward before the build up to more competition in September.
their best players for the England team and, if they are
not under contract, risk losing them to more successful
Mark Drew
clubs. As a FGR supporter I would want Nicholson to
Followers of the SNJ will have read of the untimely
stay, but in terms of what is best for the player himself, a death of Mark Drew who played football for Horsley
move to a more senior club must be good news. We will United and had strong connections with Nailsworth. As
try to get a comment from Mr. Harvey on why players
well as working part time at the Comrades Club, he was a
do not sign contracts plus a list of the 16 players that
popular young man who spent much of his leisure time in
have signed, in time for the next issue.
the town. In his honour a charity football event is being
held at Horsley Playing Fields on Saturday 28th July
Nick Abendanon
when teams from Nailsworth, Horsley and the
Beaudesert Park 1st XV,
surrounding area will play for the Mark Drew Memorial
Cheltenham College 1st XV,
Cup. Details are still being finalised but the day will
Bath RFC 1st XV …...and now...
include a bar-b-q, music and beer, followed by an
ENGLAND 1st XV auction. All money raised will go to charity. For more
tremendous!
information phone Craig at the “Jove” on 832254.
Peter Reed has yet another success in
the World Championships. Brilliant!

The Eagle Abseil
Challenge

A great win for Nailsworth Pigeons!

If you fancy abseiling off
Cheltenham’s tallest building,
the 168ft Eagle Tower, on
Sunday 30th September, contact
Dave Stallworthy on 01454
Nick Abendenon
321694 or 07788 827578. The
aim is to help raise funds for the Helenic Football Club
based at Shortwood. Participants will only have to raise
£100 in sponsorship to take part in this ultimate

Congratulations to Ernest
Peachey, one of Nailsworth’s
pigeon racing enthusiasts. In the
National 325 mile pigeon race
from France one of his birds
achieved 51st of 7,020 that took
part! In a second race from
France of 270 miles he got 43rd
out of 6700!

Nailsworth
Health Centre
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Ernest Peachey with one of his
pigeons

CHINESE
BOXING
Thursdays
7:30pm

Tel Andy on: 07921 067387
Or FVL on: 01453 832268

Badger Watching

At Five
Valleys Leisure,
Forest Green
Rovers
Ground
KUNG-FU Nailsworth
WU-SHU

We mentioned in our last issue that Barry Smith,
whom we featured in relation to his hobby of making
walking sticks, is also an enthusiastic badger watcher,
so we thought you might like to see some of his
‘friends’. He visits a local badger family on a regular
basis laden with honey, which he smears on the trees,
peanuts and peanut butter sandwiches which they take
from his hand!
Timothy Glazier

Ruskin Mill Events
Ruskin Mill, Old Bristol Rd,
Nailsworth, GL6 0LA Tel: 01453 837537

Monday July 9th
Ruskin Mill Students Exhibition opens
An excellent display of our talented student’s work
GALLERY: Open daily from 10am-5pm
COFFEE SHOP open daily for organic cakes, tea, coffee and
lunch served from 12.45pm (no lunch on Sunday)
11am-4pm, Sunday 11am - 4pm Tel: 01453 837514

Emerging from the burrow

REGULAR EVENTS: Children’s Storytelling 837537:
Community Art Classes 833472:
Plant dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862:
Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret Docherty
833320:
Soap Making with Jonathan Code 766931:
Stone Carving with Greg Tricker 755352:
Reflexology with Sam Bloomfield 835825:
Nathan Hughes: Herbal Medicine 835029

Friends

PARKING at Ruskin Mill for disabled and residents only.
Public please park at Horsley Mill and enjoy the walk
through the valley.
Please see website: www.ruskin-mill.org.uk for events
or
phone
01453 837537
to add your name to our mailing list. 7/07

Taking a sandwich from Barry’s hand.

Nigglesworths
It’s not only Norton Wood that suffers from bags of
dog poo. I suppose dog owners are trying to act
responsibly by clearing up the mess but trapping it for
ever in a discarded plastic bag is stupid. Plastic bags
are bad, poo is bad but bags of poo are appalling.

GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848
LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK
WATERWORKS, EARTHWORKS, LAWNS,
TERRACES, WALLS, TREEPLANTING, ETC

Yesterday, gardening, at home, I put my hand in a
great dollop of cat poo. Yuk!

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

•
•
•

General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings
and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash
Rodborough Cottage, Oakridge Lynch, Nr Bisley, GL6 7NR Tel: 01285 760123
Mob: 07976 383969 Email: nick_miles@btconnect.com
Website: www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869
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Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.
M.C.I.O.B. Chartered Builder

Nailsworth folk: Angela Robinson
by Mike Brinkworth

David Sharp, fresh from a holiday in
Peru, brings news of an avian cousin
Many of us have seen our town bird, the white-throated
dipper or Cinclus cinclus - OK, so it’s not exclusive to
Nailsworth but you know what we mean (see front
cover) - has a far-distant cousin in the land of
Paddington Bear.
The white-capped version
(C leucocephalus) is
common along the
Urubamba river below
Peru's world-famous ruins
of Machu Picchu.
I did not actually see one.
To spot a nest meant
White-capped dipper
being at the hotel's ecooffice at 6 o'clock in the
morning and then standing under a waterfall, and your
normally intrepid correspondent has his limits.
In South America, this dipper is found at altitudes of
1000 to 3400 metres and it probably would not thrive by
our South Cotswolds streams. Anyway, our luggage was
already overloaded with Andean bric-à-brac, so this
fuzzy print will have to do. Two Cinclus species down
and three to go.
Has anyone seen the Red-throated dipper (Cinclus
schulzi) which is also found in S. America, or Cinclus
mexicanus in North & Central America or even the
rather smart Brown Dipper (Cinclus pallasii) in India?
They are all on the IUCF red list of threatened species
but only the Red-throated dipper is seen as ‘vulnerable’.

BUY CIDER FROM THE SPECIALIST

Angela has had three homes in
Gloucestershire. The first home was in
Bisley where her three sons were born,
the second in Bussage, and, more
importantly, the third and present home is
in Nailsworth. Within a few weeks of
moving into The Upper House,
Springhill, in 1993, she opened part of the
house to provide Bed & Breakfast. Not
Angela Robinson
surprisingly, she especially remembers
her very first customers – a team of burly and hungry
workmen stayed six nights a week for six weeks, here in
Nailsworth, to demolish the old Hilliers factory in
Newmarket and rebuild it at Hazelwoods. After such a
testing assignment, everything that followed was
comparatively plain sailing.
Since then, until closed in January, the B&B has hosted an
average of 30 guests per week; businessmen and
businesswomen, industrial workmen, weekend wedding
guests and visitors from many parts of the world seeking
out relatives and taking holidays. As a result of her many
experiences with such a wide variety of guests, she has
become a regular speaker at charity lunches, etc., and is
now seriously considering writing a book on the subject.
Since closing the B&B, she has devoted more time to being
an ‘Appropriate Adult’. When a young person is arrested,
an ‘appropriate adult’ takes the place of a parent or close
family member to be in the company of that young person
in the cells while they go through the legal process before
being charged or not. This means that Angela is on call
most days to assist at Stroud, Gloucester or Cheltenham
Police Stations. Although this process can be lengthy and
difficult, she finds it to be a very worthwhile experience.
Sport has always played an important part of Angela’s life;
she was originally a PE Teacher and junior county hockey
player, but nowadays performs at a more modest level with
the Nailsworth Tennis Club C Team. But as a sporting mum
she has no equal. Standing at the finish of this year’s
London Marathon, she was proud to see her three sons,
Dan, William and George, finish in extremely good times;
it was an exciting and emotional day all round.
Angela is a great advocate of life in Nailsworth. ‘It’s a great
place to live with such a lovely cross-section of people.
And there’s such a good working relationship with other
businesses in the town’, she said. It’s something most of us
take for granted.

G
Over 180 independently produced ciders & perries,
7 Cider Selections + 20 litre scrumpy boxes

ciderstore
2 Stroud Enterprise Centre, Bath Road. Tel: 01453 759057.
OPEN: Mon-Sat. 10am-6pm. www.ciderstore.com
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OLDEN

STONES
ARDENING
Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing

For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032

What’s On — July 2007
For free listing ring Maire Jarman on 750868
Nailsworth Theatre-goers
Cheltenham “The History Boys” by Alan Bennett Thurs 27/9/07
matinee
Cheltenham “Terms of Endearment” with Linda Grey Sat 3/11/07
matinee. Details in Nailsworth Library
1 Sun
2 Mon
2 Mon
3 Tues
3 Tues
4 Wed
4 Wed
4 Wed

Family Service in The Green Man, Forest Green,11am. Monthly.
Aerobics with body conditioning, Mondays 9.30am & 7.15pm. Pilates
on the Ball, Weds 9.30 am, Christ Church Hall. Tina 753895.
‘Textiles’ Jane Ford. Arts, Crafts & Music Group, Nailsworth Society
7.30 Mortimer Room.
‘Baby Bounce & Rhyme Time’ for babies up to 18 months and their
grown-ups. 10.15 -10.45am, Library, free.
‘East of Nailsworth’, a Cotswold warden guided walk. Starting from car
park opposite bus station at 6pm. 4 miles, 2 hours.
Coffee morning & Bring & Buy and Raffle in support of Macmillan
Nurses, first Wed each month. Hanover Gardens 10-11.30am.
Children’s Storytime for the under-5’s. Library 2-2.30pm.
‘The Great Artists’, Dawn Weaver. Flower Soc. 7.30pm Town Hall.

5 Thurs ‘Enjoying Wine’, Ken Sheaver. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth Society.
11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by Tues 3rd. .
5 Thurs Community Hub Open Day. Ringfield Close. 10-12noon. 832603.
5 Thurs Zen mindfulness practice, Friends Meeting House, every Thurs at
7.30pm. Come along or call Will on 839453.
6 Fri
Country Market, every Friday, 9-11.30, Mortimer Room.
6 Fri
‘Sylvan Surroundings’, a Cotswold warden led walk starting from
Horsley Village Hall at 6pm. 2 hours, 3½ miles.
6 Fri
Bingo in the Green Man, Forest Green Rovers, every Friday, 7.30pm.
Cash prizes.
6 Fri
Golf Tournament in aid of Shortwood FC, Stinchcombe 07788 827 578.
7 Sat
Gigg Mill open 11am-1pm. Also Sat 21st July.
7 Sat
Dunkirk Mill open. 2-4pm, also 21st & 25th. Sun. 8th & 22nd, 12-4pm.
7 Sat
Midsummer Fair & Open Day at the Acorn School, 2-5pm.
7 Sat
A Summer Evening with the Thames Head Singers at St Georges
Church. £7. Includes glass of wine & mini-buffet. 7.30pm.
7 Sat
8 Sun
8 Sun
9 Mon

Live music with Steve Alexander at the Green Man, Forest Green from
9pm. Entry free.
Bat weekend. Woodchester Mansion 861541.
Big Bingo at the Green Man, Forest Green. Doors open 6.30pm, eyes
down 7.30pm. Every Sunday.
History walk around Uley. Nailsworth Society Local Studies Group.
Start 6.45pm from the Library. Lifts available. See Board for more
details or call Len Jarman 01453 750868.

9 Mon ‘One egg or two’, Rosemary Prosser, Nailsworth WI. 7.30pm St
George’s Parish Rooms.
10 Tues Royal British Legion meeting at 7.30pm, Nailsworth Social Club.
11 Wed Hanover Gardens Open Day & Summer Fayre. Stalls, cakes,
refreshments. 10.30am-3pm.
13 Fri Sir William Romney VIth form celebration. 7-9 at the School.
14 Sat Disco at the Green Man from 9pm, entry free.
14 Sat

Woodchester Priory Fete 1.30pm at St. Dominic’s School.

15 Sun

‘Viva Vivaldi!’, Emerald Tea-time Concert, Christ Church, 3pm. £7 in
advance (book shop) or £8 on the door.
Steven Harley-Sloman. Gardening Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30
Mortimer Room.
Blood donor sessions at the Green Man, Forest Green. 1.00-3.15 & 5.00
-6.45pm. Call 0845 7711711 for appt.
Town Council Meeting. 7pm. Town Hall.
Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3rd Wed each month, 10-12,
Christ Church Rooms.
Live music with Ritchie C at the Green Man from 9pm, entry free.
“Understanding Islam”. Moslem Scholar Musti Faheem. Probus Club.
Town Hall. 10.30.

16 Mon
17 Tues
17 Tues
18 Wed
19 Sat
24Tues
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Small Stuff
Help! Busy family. 2 young children at school.
Mornings & evenings 3-4 days a week. 836941.
School leaver (female) seeks work till September.
835959.
24-27 ‘Merry Wives of Windsor’ at Woodchester Mansion.
Tu-Fri 7pm nightly. 861541 or woodchestermansion.org.uk
25 Wed Alzheimer Café 4th Wed each month 2-4pm Christ Church
Rooms. Phone 834714 for details.
25 Wed Children’s Activity. Woodchester Mansion. 11-3pm. 861541.
26
Thurs

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library. See
notice board for time & details.

27 Fri

Peter Kay Tribute Night at the Green Man from 7.30pm. £15 to
include hot buffet & disco. Tickets please call 01453 834860.

28 Sat Farmers’ Market 9-1pm Mortimer Gardens.
28 Sat Fair Trade Coffee Morning, 10am-12 noon. Mortimer Room.
28 Sat Karaoke & Disco at the Green Man from 9pm, entry free.
29 Sun Traditional Pub Quiz at the Green Man from 8.30pm. Entry 50p
per person. Prizes.

TAXI
COLIN MILLIN OF NAILSWORTH
TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE
Airport, Local & Long Distance Travel
FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE

O7855 230482
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